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Catarrh l.ai become such a common

HAD A LONG HEAD.

JOHN ALIEN'S LATEST.

The Story Of A Boy Who Had
A Pair Of Goats To Sell.

Private Joku A lit n, who has become

a commissioner of the St. Louis txpi ai- -

disease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint ia seldom met

Some Things We Ought To Do
And Other Things We Should
Never Be Guilty Of.

Premonition That Quickly
Came True Reported From A
Canadian Village.

ith. H is customa! v to speak of Catarrh

Brief time to sing, my dearie brief time to sing and sigh;
We only say good morning, and then good night goodbye!
The shadow in the sunlight o'er all the wide world glooms,
A moan is in the innstc the blight is in the blooms.

Brief time to love, my dearie, in springtime's rosy beams;
To drink the honey sweetness to dream the old, sweet dreams;
The Shadow in the sunlight moves to the breath of sighs
And unseen spirits ever kiss down onr dreaming eyes.

Oh, dreams, like phantoms tlyiug where ouly shadows throng!
Oh. lite too brief lor sphinx, and lite too brief for song!
And the green world at our feet, dear; and overhead the sky
And love that savsgood morning, onlv to weep goodbye!

F. L. Stanton.

as nothing more serious than a bad cold,
simple innatmnatiuu of the nose aud

thruat. It is, in fact, a complicated andvSash, Doors and The little country town of St. Eus- -mas. very dangerous diseuse ; if not at first, it

erv soon liecoines so.tache, in Quebec Province, reports a essetion, will find a new circle of listener to
The blood is cimrklv contaminated byl

f second sight, premonition or presentiis fund of at or it a when he gets to St. lie foul secretions, aud thelioifiou throui;ll

Always keep to the right of the walk.

Never attempt to hurry in a crowded

place; above all, never tlbow or push.

Always be thoughtful of the comfort

of others in carrying a parasol, cane or

umbrella.
Never stare at or after those who pas.

ment, which is scarcely equaled by anyLouis. Sonic one recently complimented the general em ulation is carried to all

parts of the system.Mouldings, Stiir Work, of those related by M. Camile Flamnia- -its upon his speech on the city of Tupe halves, washes anil sprava are unsaus
un in "The Unknown. "

lo, the best humorous speech of the M l- - factory and disappointing, berauae they dc
not resell the seat of the trouble. S. S. S.

One of the villagers, a healthy, midaioo, when Allen said at once: oes. It cleanses the blood of the poison

That reminda rue of a pleasant iuci- - Never precede a lady; except in

way for her through a crowd or in as

and eliminates from the system all catar-
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
and permanently the worst cases.

man named Legare, after riir.g
one morning reeeutly apparently in the
best of health and spirits said abruptly to

nt that happened in my native city in

cending a flight of stairs. In movinj
T. A William-"- , n mer

is wife : chant of Stiarlauliiog. S. C, writes for yeanwith a crowd, however, a lady can best
the summer of 1 896. A traveler en

horseback saw a youth of 14 driving a

pair of billygoats that he had harnessed

We leave the dusty city; afar the rivers shine,
The worm is on the wiggle, and the fish is on the line;
What care we for the splendors and all the joys of town.
With a ripple on the river where the cork is going down!

The breeze is blowing blossoms in showers pink and white,
And all the world around you is a revel ot delight;
Away with aire and sighing! No fortunes ill can frown
Where the fishing real is nodding; and the cork is going down!

Afar the toiling farmer dreams of the haivest's yield,
Where the tender coin is waving its green blades o'er the field.
But what care we for toiling? We've left the dusty town

1 nau a severe crise or
n.SHl iRtATlll. with Bit
the (tiauxrerable efferls

i aru going to die but yoube protected by walking immediately be-

hind her.

Porch Trimmings, Hardwood and
Slate Mantels, Tiling and Grates.

lFiue Builder 'a Hardware."

PAINTS OIL & GLASS.
Aod Building Material of Every Description.

28 Omuurciil Plate and 41) liosn.-k- Avenue, NORFOLK, VA.

Jy a If

must Dot trouble yourself about it. iik-- belong In tli.ithaul water from a river near by to his
,isease. and vv It e h

am going to arrange everything in suihNever puint wilh the finger, cane, fan,bin home. To the questions of the make life painful .ud
unenihoable. used

manner as to give you as little worryor other article, at persons; or at inaniman on horseback the b y admitted that medu lues prescnlicd Oy
ieaitiiiK .tut
.tmiievieil 1h- iiiinitienas possible."mate things, when persons are near lye sometimes earned as much as 15 cents
of friends. I.ut withoutFor the ripple of the river where the cork is going down ! Mrs. Legare believed that her husbandwho may think themselves the objects ofday for hii labor. RellMiK fluv lielter. l
then bCKnn to take S S.

S It ud th" desiied
-- Stauton

was joking, and attempted to laugh onyour interest."'Would you sell your goats, bub, fur
fleet, a n d cured me

is remarks Nevertheless, Legare proNever smoke upon a crowded street, inTHE CONFEDERATE FLAG.2?'
bottles. my opioid, S. fi. S. IB the only Inedl-

ceeded to .have himself with care.public carriages, or in any other place vr i: one thut vail ellect a permanent cun'I reckon I would if anybody would
of Catarrh."changed all bis clothing and put on cleanhere it may be offensive at the time or

P. N. Stainback,
WELDON, N. C.

Dealer in

ay t ' finbein.'
afterwards. pparel, placed all his papers and businessHold on,' said a passing native

is the only purely veg-

etable blood purifier
known, and the great-
est of all blood medi-

cines and tonics.

affairs in proper order, ami made hisNever expectorate wheo in view ofDon't take $1 fur them goats If Bnao
will.others, 01 where the ejected matter mayelected, they'll be worth $5.'

If vou hae Catarrh don't wait until IIQEiEL - - - lncn he calmly asked his wile to goafterwards be seen as upon the sidewalk," 'Yes,' said ttic Tupelo buy, 'an' it' I
becomes and chronic, but be

or in the streetcars or railway carnages,had this vere hand ol water iu hell I gin at oiu-- the use of S. S. a., and send
for our book on Blood ami Skin Disease!
and write our physicians about your case.u'd get $1,00(1 fur it.' "f,hfCMtDISE

for the parish priest, in order that he

might make his confession and receive

the last sacraments of the church before

dyiog. Seeing that he was apparently in

OK Al L

KINL.
Never eat upoo the street.
Never take more space than is necis.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

THE COUNTRY EDITOR. sary iu waiting rooms or railway stations,

Unfurl our Southern banner
In its tatter and decay,

Arid let ns gaze upon it
Each tud memorial day ;

The dor on which we honor
Our heroes brave and true,

Who bore that flag in conlliet
With those who wore the blue.

That flag now worn and faded,
And so fondly laid away,

Was once the pride of loyal hearts
Whose owners wore the gray-Th-

pride of our own southland,
And of each woman's heart,

Who gave up cherished loved ones
In war to bear their part.

In those long years of warfare,
Our country's darkest uight,

That Hag was always guarded
Like precious jewels bright

Men of iiallant knighthood,
The bravest of the brave,

the best of health, his wife positively rein cars, coaches, etc.
fused to go for the priest until LegateVerily, the life of the country editor is BEST FOR THENever, gentlemen, if you be soundSHOESZEICLER tV BAY 8TATE

A SPECIALTY. had insisted again and again that be waspath of thorns. and healthy, seat yourself while a woman
perfectly sane and knew ouly too wellHis bread is promises and his meat is or aged man stands.

It waved o'er Stonewall .lackson
In his glory and his pride,

And dropped in solemn sadness
Wheu that gallant hero died.

And when at Appomattox
Our glory ceased to be,

It dropped o'er broken-hearte-

Brave Robert Edward Lee.

We love our flag most trnly,
Both for the cause that's dead,

And also for the loved ones
Who for its safety bled.

We love it for the memory
Of heroes true and brave,

Who found their resting places
In the soldier's honored grave.

If standing on some rampart
Of tiod's eternal world,

The spirits of our heroes
Could see that flag unfurled,

They'd cry with holy reverence:
"We bore it long and well,

And no dishonor stained it,
Altbo' our southland fell."

And since in Ood's own wisdom.
The cause we fought to save,

Has long been deeply buried
In Time's eternal grave

Fold up that banner fondly,
And with kindhearts aud true,

Extend the hand of friendship
To these who wore the blue.

Carrie A. Wright.

BOWELSwhat he was about.disappointment Always restore a dropped article to 1

His creditor chin ch him by day and The priest went to the house with Mrslady. The same should be done for inWSole Agent in Weldon for 8TROUSE BROTHERS HIGH ART CLOTHING

(Konuerly'sold here by M. F. Hart.) A fit guaranteed.

If T"U h"i' t rctTUlar, hen) thy momint of the
ttPwuH fverj dw, )ou r Hi or bt?. keep yvut
bow0i opi'n. ftinl be well. Force, tn lh ihfc.of it
letil or pill i"lioti, il danperoui. 1 ha fmootkv

t, easifit, molt iorri-r- uf aUting ibt bowali
eieftr and clean U to Uke

Legare and consented to receive her hushe devil grinneth at him by night. firm men by less aged persons of either
band's confession, but positively refusedsex. CANDY

One subscription io wood and behold

is rotten and sogpy and of short meas Sito administer the sacrament ot extreme CATHARTICNever, if avoidable, introduce people

UNDERTAKING

In all it branches Metallic. Walnut,
Cloth Covered Caskets and Coffins.

Telephone or telegraph messages at-

tended to day or night.

ure. fcr ni ti 0a n.to one another that are not likely to be unction, reminding Legare that it could

be given only to a dying person. Io vainHis "exchanges" are waded into in a congenial.

most merciless manner and heisdaresome Legare insisted that he was about Io die,ofNever proffer your band to one

For its honor and defence
Their life blood freely gave.

That proud old southern banner
Oursoldiers watched with care;

It tilled their hearts with courage,
Forbade them to despair.

And when on fields of conflict,
They bravely won the day,

It waved in splendor over
Their ranks nil clad in gray.

although perfectly well at that time, aodhigher rank, nor to one older than yourgrunt.
He whoupeth up the country politi that he would be a corpse that very nightself.00-0- 2T--. C-.--

i J--
-

The priest was obdurate and left him.cian, who gets elected and koowelh him Always wait for a lady to offer you
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pl.tL!iitit. Palatal. le. Potent. Tante CnnA. P0no4,Legale continued to busy himself witn more her hand. Never take the initiative

this matter.
riv .rr ficki"n, Vmktii, or Urioc 10.tr, ana M canti

He puff, th the church fair gratis, an I "me ior ireo .aaiim-- uu uuu"
th Arl.iron US

the affairs of his estate until early in the

evening, when he suddenly expirtd. The 1TKRI.IKO ItlYKllT rOlfAST, fHIUGO K1W T0R.hen alien leth it and psyeth his dollarill 11 111 'fx Always raise your hat io greeting, and

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAMdoctors say that death was due to heartand reeeifeth two oyster. CAUSES OF CELIBACY, as a partiog salutation to all women
failue and could not in theTwo youn people marry and he giv- - your acquaintance, except those f muchDKUF.R IN

Monumentstunl order of things, have been foreseenlower station.eih them a grea' puff; they goeth tom
Tbo remarkublo circumstances attendingousekeeping andtikelh not his pat er Always raise your hat to one anotherBill M ( 9 the death ar., naturally enough, tliYes, he is bound wilh woe and his unltss you are intimate, particularly to

lays are full of grief and trouble and those of greater age and to your supe wonder of the whole district. N

York Suo.AU- -TOO MANY SUMMER (JIKLS IS THE EPITAPH THEeiition. riors.illusionAND A COMPLETE
LINE OF

AND

Gravestones.
WE PAY Tin: FREICHT
aniCUARANTEE safe
DELIVERY . . .

But sorrow eodureth only for a night Always raise your bat to a gentlcaa KOHOVKK FIFTY VICARSTHOK WOULD INSCRIBE ON THE URN OF

MOST DEFUNCT INTENTIONS.
l

to
sd joy Cometh in the morning. of your acquaintance who is with a lady

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been

used for over fifty years hy millions ot
He ploJdcth along and ondureth in

dienco and it is wtitten that he will re

Headquarters for Green Groceries and fresh meats of all kinds.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

in any part of town. Call to see me. Tim e doors below posh dice.

Always raise your hat to those
whom a companion bows, whether th

arc known to you or not.
mothers for children, while teething, wit

ceive his reward at the judgment. Li. Ill the May North American Review there, is an interesting perfect success. It soothes the child
l.ARtiliSTSTOtK III the SnotB(0 softens the gums, allays all pain, curesAlways raise your hat to an unknowdiscussion by Miss Kate Wells of the question, "Why More Men

wind colic, and is the best remedy tA Truthful Man. Illustrated Catalogue FREE.lady if you bave occasion to address her,Do Not Marry?" Most men, it is conceded, do marry, but the
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littli

as in restoring a lost article, or directing
II. 1). A. SMITH. riLI UiN, i. i;. m
'., 17 Ijr Bread Ala on llai.d JTSk'ivw. J . '.00 . . St1 ' "C"-- ST-- ST-- ST ,.v 0 - 0

proportion of thoughtful men who remain bachelors is supposed sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists
her upoo her way, and also to a geniito be increasing. Among the causes of celibacy are cited the in ctcry part of the world. J.J centsSY hat makes you rjn your articles

bottle. He sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins-
cross two columns instead of the usual summer girl, education and clubs, but the increased complexity THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS.

man under like conditions, unless he

inferior, or much younger. low's Soothing Syrup," and lake no oth
way?"

er kind
and expense of our modern life are the principal reasons. The
summer girl dissipates the young man's disposition to take hismm Never take a lighted cigar into a sho (EstablishedV848.)Because," answered the editor, "I

or office. Va.'Norfolkam a truthful man, and I desire wj ci 0- - own feelings very seriously. She teaches him "the art of flirta Comparing Notes.m 15 to 163 Bank St.
o 4 lvNever, if avoidable, enter a theater, ortion fencing and of breaking off in the middle of a declaration.'to be at perfect ea-- e when I as-

sert that my paper is widely read." lecture, or ooneert ball after the performkm Mrs. Slowboy My husb iml's so lazyIC. (, E V At the end of several seasons his "ideals of honor and loyalty'
are somewhat blurred aud he is thenceforth "ready for any test ance has begun, or leave it before it

finished.
that if it wasn't for me 1 don't belie

he would get up in time to go to bed.
NERVITA PILLS

Restore Vltellty, Loil Vigor and Maofaood

Curn Tmpotpncy, Ni?lit EmiMlrmi. Low of Utm

of his emotions which will not culminate in the fixity of feelingI Never pass without apology, those that Mrs Rounder My biisbind's diffiWELDON, N. C. requisite for a wedding." "Too many summer girls," is the
are obliged to rise to permit you to resc' y x .

ent. lie scareelv true, to tad in motepitaph the author would inscribe on the urn of most defunct 017, mi wan.iiff aifrai-ft- .

all effect of orJr3 60Jfxc?s aud imhscrettoD.Fancy Groceries, Fruits and 'intentions." '7f A nrv tonlo tod PILLS,B 0 D E5Nv
your seat.

Always face those whem you

obliged to pass.

to get up.

Six Million Boxes a Year.Education is another obstacle. It consumes time, and just the pink alow to pale 50
CTS.that time of life when a young man is most likely to be carried of ..). 1). mailNever rustle your programme, fan or In i8q5, none; in iqoo, 6,000,000ffflflTT1 uifinWrtetni . ivrhtii. 8 boina foraway bv his feelings. "It is not enouirh," savs Miss W ells, "to boxes; that's Cascarcts Candy (.aYou believe thut garments so as to disturb those around

1fi But you tf""T1 go through high school; ordinary fellows must also go to college Never eat iu places of auiusetucul, par thartic's jump into popularity. The
people have cast their verdict. Bestonlv rtalie in part the yH

m oblwatinn imidinl by SH When a boy finishes his four years there, seven more at least lie ticularly peppermint candy, peanut

$2.60. with our bfti.k-.bl- e to cu-
or refund the money paid. iSmd for cirvulat
aud copy ot our bunkabin guarantee bond.

NemtaTabletse,
(TELLOW LABEL.

rositiTPly (runrantflfwi evre for Lott of Pet,
Vurirncelo, Undovulopod or KtiniukM Ortau.
P main Fwvtiimnt..r At.Ali. NrllUl PraatleV

medicine for the bowels in the world

Holiday Goods. All kinda of flavoring for Christmas Cakea and

ittiiu. Full line Confectionetiea of all aorts.'fc
2 OLD WINES AND BKANDIKS.
AX Sole Agent For

CAPITAL CLUB RYE. --- CALL FOR IT.

KEROSENE OIL 3 CTS. QUART.

truits, or oilier articles that are odorous, All druggists, 10c.
ahead of him, if he studies for a profession, before he can earn
a thousand a year. The graduates of today argue that though or from which any part must be

carded. niliousness is conditiou charactersa wife may help some, the birth of many children hinders pros

It. lto vi.u kevplhat temple
of the Iwtv i lean? If not, the
defileineiit uitochrs to every
acrvice of the temple. IJia-ea-

of the stomach and other
organs ot digestion and nutri-
tion, aff.-ct-s the mind as well
aa the bly. The dull mind
stupified by iisnnou gassei,

n.i it. wrvi, mithout

hy a disturbance of the digestive organs.perity." Education, moreover, tends to make a wife superrlu Never, when calling, if you be not
The stomach is debilitated, the liv

tion. Hystorio. Fits, Insanity, Paralyaii ud the
RfsulU of Kxrptiive Un" Tobacco, Opium of
Liquor. By mail in plain pnrkatre. $1.00 ft
boi, 6 for $5.00 with onr bankabl
Kuteo bond to cure In 90 cUye or nfuu
money pid. Adlria

easy talker, remain long euouoh for conT f .. A a a. I'- - k L i "l . L .
torpid, the bowel.- - coiolipated 1 here

ous. "The delights of knowledge," we are told, "act against
haste in marriage until inclination for it has failed away. Cul-

ture is less expensive than a wife and her charms are more en- -

versation to lag.

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.is a loathing of food, pains in the bowels.Never, if you are an easy talker, make
unit aertiintilislies it !' Clinton Jackson ats CHICAGO, IUUizziness, coated tongue and vomitingao long a call as to bore your host orluring. The scholar need not now be a monk. His library can hostess. For sale by II'. M. Cohen, ll'eldon N. C.

be far more to him than the actuality of a children's nursery."
without ileliglit. A I.ealtl y

tlv and a clear mind rca.dt
from the use of Ir. Pierce's
Crtilden Medical Dimoverv. "HKFOKK BABY IS HORN.'

The Peerless
Wine,

It is alleged further that education refines away the natural

first of the undigested or punly digested

food and then of bile Chamberlain's

Stomach aud Liv, r Tablets all ty the dis-

turbance of the stomach of the stomach

Atlantic Coast Line Rail- -
disposition to marry "the more culture a man possesses the lessIt removes the clinging and

poisonous impuriliea from the
sunn u l, stimulates the flow A VAI.l'ABI.I l.ITTLt HOOK OF INTEHISTgross are his instincts." Without subscribing to the idea that

the instinctive disposition to marry is gross, it may be concededof the iui.es neeemary to TO ALL WOMEN BUNT KRIK. MCl
Coiideuied tchedu.e.

I
and create a healthy appetite They also

lone up the liver Io a healthy action

and regulate the bowel Try them and

you are certain to he much pleased will)

that, as the writer says, "man grows fearful as he gets educa
& fi Jii iiiii fi iiinivr . j iv.'-- t .1 ii art --

i 11 r Kvery wouiau looks forward with feela ted," especially when his education has been such as to cause- I . 1 a It bi hi TKA1N8 001N0 HOUTH.

iligestion ami increases the
bloial aupply in quality and
quantity. Hie " IHseovery '

ia strictlv a temperance mei'i.
cine and contains mi nlcoliol

or whity, neither opium,
cocaine, nor other narcotic.

ings of indescribable joy to the event inhim to study "economics, hygiene ami mental growth" in theirJa flfe'"'-- the result. For stle by V. M. CoIud,
Dated Jan. Ill, 1901.

No 35
Daily.

Id Thousands ol

Auittjioau Ilouavholds. dtuggist.
practical aspect.

Clubs arc cited as obstacles to marriage, inasmuch as they supf h.ri Miffrred from mat- - V

her life, compared wilh which all others

pale into insignificance. How proud and

bappy she will be when her precious babe

nestles on her breast how sweet the

name of "mother." And yet her happy

No. S3
Daily.

5fl am
10.36 am
10. Maui
11, UH am
11. It am

ply the comforts of domestic life without ittt drawbacks. In clubs A Tardy Acknowledgment.

Wife "I never kto-- any one that

Leave Petersburg,
Leave Stony Creek,
Leave J arm Its,
Leave Emporia
Arrive Weldon,

7.45 pm
H.'iUpm

MOpm
t lopm

SHOULD BE I2T ALL young men escape "the friction of home arrangements." There
for the first time they find perfect physical comfort, and what is

nrio .ml onlr th" who
1 have Miflrrrd from know I

whl il trllv it." n'r
M T Fatn of iftn Hrt liertrM mrret,

U N V " Had hsil wpv.re .lin ks
of h..lth and dluoifM with cold h.n.t.

nd Irtl tvervthini I ate distrrMl me,

bowel, were cosliled and I wa. arnwmir
wry Ihln .nd nervous I e.nnnt hajf ra-

aniicipatioo is clouded with dread of the
pain and daugcr of the ordeal, ao that it was so indisposed to action as you are.

I don't believe yon were ever in a hurry
in vour life."

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
la impossible to avoid the teeling ot oon.... fuiinD. I hnrl when com.

worse, acquire a habit of expecting it. Clubs slacken one's en-

ergy in the work of increasing income to the marrying point.
"A fellow can live at them," Miss Wells says, "better than in
hisown house. He likes the obeisance of the trained waiters,

TIT A prrrciT,PT3VadobJGIRRETU CO."iJjiVlVij JJjLvlV 1 unfailing remedy and all their Husband "You wrong, madam.slant fear. The danger and suffering

attendant upon being a mother can be
itenl Uk.n, lr prner'. (inldea Mtd ct

,ry I eommrnre.1 lrrh" !" Jilh
the firM oollle .nd kriil on lini.r.nr.n
1 .m , aie.llv in.l.fvrd in l'elh my

friend, often .pr.k "t it "
entirely prevented, ao that the coming of You seem to forget the tune when

proposed to you."
goods are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

tho little stranger need not be looked
forward to with fear and trembling. Kvery

and knows he cannot get from that
quick attention to his wishes which bis club provides. He has

.i i:i: ai. n.i 1
BEWAKE OK A COUGH.

No. 33 Ne. 78
Daily. Daily.

Leave Weldon, 143 a ru 4.37 p. m
Le Emporia a 15 6. 15 p. m
LeJarratte, 6 32 p. aa
Le Htony Creek, 6.49 p. aa

Arrive Petersburg, S.31 8.23 p,

J. R. KENLY, T. M. EMERBON,

woman who reads this paper can obtain
no respoiisiiiiiiiies mere. 1 nere no nas many newspapers, in60 YEARS absolutely free a valuable and attractive A cough is riot a disease, but a symp

EXPERIENCE
Branch Warehouse,

ST. LOUIS. MO.
stead of one, which if he were married, his wife might desire to little book endued "lietoro Hah;

Home OSoe,

CHOCKOYOTTE, N. C.
ally

tom. Consumption and broucliitts,
Born," by sending her name aod address which are the most dangerous and fatal
to the Hradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta Gen'l Manager. Traffic Manager.diseases, have for their first indication a
Ua This book contains priceless infor H M. KMRKHOir, Gee.. Peas. Ailpersistent cough, and if properly treated
mation to all women, and no one should

rend at the very time he wished to peruse it. If the menu is not
well cooked he can find fault without having to engage a new
servant, as would be the case if he were wedded. In short, club
life provides that easy allluance, personal independence and
gratification of the palate which a fellow on a small salary can
command as a bachelor, but would be impossible if he had a
wife."

fail to send for it. POMATTOK;0. R. ANDERSON & CO. I Tradc MeDteiaNt IRON WORKS,In every woman's club there are three

as soon as this cough appears are easily
cured. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

has proven wonderfully successful, and

gained ita wide reputation aod extensive

sale by its success in curing the diseases

which cause ooughiu If il ia not ben

Pork Packers I mortal enemies the woman who is pres.Anmn. wnillnt a .ketch and fleT1ptlnn m.y
qnlcklr swttn our opinion frw .n
Intention I. proh.Hr p.tenihln. I'nmnmnlr.
tlm..lrlctlrrs,tiail.ntl. Handbook mi I'.twvta The cost of married life is affirmed to be greater than in former ident, the woman who was president last - Mann facto re rao- f-

nt fnw. (H.Imi Mimry for .e,sirMia iMiifc and the woman who ia bound to be pres eficial it will not cost yon a cent. ForClear Rib Side, Rib Itelliea, Kef times, "because what once were luxuries are now family necessi'.lent. t.nn inrouan mhihi
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